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MESSY CHURCH
30% Discount for Churches on all items!

Messy Crafts Paperback                                 
BOOST7601AC   $19.99

A craft book with a difference! 
The intention is that it will 
become a scrapbook of 
conversations, messy moments 
and prayers - a part of everyday 
life at home where you can 
sketch in your own ideas, list 
useful websites, make notes, 
reflect on spiritual moments, 
and journal your Messy Church 
journey.

Messy Christmas Paperback
BOOST7601AJ   $17.99

Three complete Messy Church sessions 
for Advent, Christmas and Epiphany, 
together with a wealth of creative 
activities and crafts to extend the 
range of exciting messy activities 
for your Messy Church. Sections 
include creative Christmas prayers, 
global action suggestions, games and 
competitions, Christmas food crafts 
and many other ideas to take you on 
into the New Year.

Messy Cooks Paperback
BOOST7601AD   $17.99

Messy Cooks is for everyone involved 
in Messy Church catering teams! As 
well as being a useful treasure store of 
practical and easy-to-prepare recipes 
for all your Messy Church events, it 
also provides tips on quantities, basic 
cooking skills, essential equipment and 
ideas for relating food to a Bible story, 
theme or festival.

Starting Your Messy Church Paperback
BOOST7601AG   $12.99

This resource is for churches who want to see 
what’s involved in starting up a Messy Church, 
or who are ready to go ahead with one. It 
includes checklists, milestones, questions to 
ask a Messy Church you’re visiting, review 
strategies and a resources section.

Sports Fun for Messy Church Paperback
BOOST7601AI   $17.99

Sports Fun for Messy Churches is a great way 
to enhance your Messy Church experience by 
providing fun-filled games and sports activities 
for families to enjoy together. This little book 
provides a wealth of simple, interactive games 
and family-friendly sports ideas for Messy 
Church leaders to use in their sessions.

Messy Church DVD
DVDST8302AA   $24.99

This DVD introduces the concept of Messy 
Church, helps a new team understand what 
starting a Messy Church might entail, and 
helps an existing team think through some 
of the important issues faced by leadership 
teams as the Messy work goes on.
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Messy Church 2 Paperback
BOOST7601AB   $24.99

Alongside the usual mix of creativity, fun, 
Christian hospitality, and thanksgiving, 
Messy Church 2 explores the importance of 
discipleship, faith development and training 
for leadership. The material includes many 
ideas for practical ways to promote a sense of 
fellowship and community. There is also the 
guidance to enable those taking part to go 
deeper with God.

Making Disciples in Messy Church: 
growing Faith in an all-age Community
BOOST7601AK   $19.99

Helps church leaders think through how to go 
about creating long-term communities for those 
who go along to Messy Church. It gives church 
leaders the theology and practical steps to 
ensure that those who come along are given the 
right nurturing environment to grow and flourish.

Messy Church 3 Paperback
BOOST7601AF   $24.99

A new resource for Messy Churches providing 
a further 15 sessions focused around key 
‘Christian basics’ themes such as prayer and 
reading the Bible. There is also an introduction 
exploring and addressing situations that have 
arisen in different Messy Churches.

Messy Nativity Paperback
BOOST7601AE   $12.99

Find out about a new project uniting 
communities around the Nativity story at 
Christmas time! Featuring:
•The Messy Nativity Sheep Trail (spot the 
knitted sheep in shops);
•The Messy Nativity Set Journey (the Posada 
idea with added knitted sheep);
•The Messy Street Nativity (tell the Nativity 
story in the street using drama/script).

Messy Church Paperback
BOOST7601AA   $24.99

Overflowing with creative ideas to draw the 
community together for fun, food, fellowship 
and worship, this resource book contains 15 
themed programme outlines. Each outline 
has ideas for creative art and craft activities, 
meal plans and recipes for eating together and 
family-friendly worship.

Messy readings Paperback
BOOST7601AH   $2.99

These short readings, taken from all sorts of 
books in the Bible, give everyone a chance to 
join with Christians all over the world in enjoying 
God’s word and seeing the difference he can 
make in their lives through reading it. The readings 
aim to get Messy Church participants into the 
habit of regular Bible reading using notes.


